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FOR and about women.DON T WORRY simultaneously the door was dashed 
open and in came Joshua, 
whoop and yell! “Regular as a clock,” 
cried Joshua’s mother—of course you 
understand that the lady and girl en
gaged in the house work are Joshua's 
mother and sister.

“What news Josh.” said his mother; 
“anything extraordinary turned up?”

“Well nothing very extra, only Pro
fessor Piunkerville has ottered a year’s 
tuition and $500 for any one that 
catches the thief who is making our 
school such a had reputation. I’m 
going to try and catch the thief. Just 
think of it, a year’s tuition and $500! 
If we only had the$500 now, we could 
buy old Silas Adams’ general store. 
He is going to Baltimore to start a 
big store and he'll let us havehisplace 
just as it is now, for one-half what it 
cost him. If we only had the store 
could easily make enough to live on!” 
cried Josh, 
with 
moment.

As Joshua was going to the academy 
next morning, his thoughts were only 
on the reward, andhefailed to observe 
where he was until he found himself ly
ing flat upon his back, havingstumbl- 
ed over some obstacle in the path. 
He looked down and discovered that 
the obstacle was a rope stretched be
tween two trees, 
knife and was just going to cut the 
rope, when he heard a laugh, and look
ing in thedirection from which it came, 
he saw three boys nearly doubled up 
with merriment.

"Ho! ho!” laughed Bob Kllis, “that’s 
one on you,” and then Bob let out 
another thunderous roar, followed 
immediately by his two colleagues— 
Tom White and A1 Aston.

Josh by this time had got into such 
a fury that it was all he could do to 
restrain himself from rushing upon 
the young rogues.

“\\ hat do yon mean by playing 
such a mean measly trick on nie!” 
cried Joshua. “Do you know that 
you could have caused me to hurt 
myself severely ?”

“Serves you right, for you ought to 
look where you're going,” answered 
Bob between his smirks, and then, 
unable to contain bis mirth, he 
nearly doubled himself up again and 
lay on the ground “Haw-hawing” for 
all he was worth!

"Well, anyhow. I’ll see that you 
don’t fool any other person by it. I 
am ^oing to cut the lope in two,” 
cried Josh, so angry that he could 
hardly speak.

“Here, let that rope alone,” yeileii 
Bob, as Josh took out his knife, 
“that rope belongs to me, and its 
none of your business what I do with 
it!”

ness, in eating, or in facing the strong 
light after the American proverbial * 
fashion, and close your eyes and rest 
your face in perfect repose for a few 
minutes each morning, afternoon and 
evening.

proceeded to pir his version of the af
fair to the students.

Josh by some impulse went where 
he had seen somethingfnll out of Bob’s 
pocket.

Moving the grass aside he searched 
closely and there he saw something 
shining. He picked it up—it was a 
pair of gold spectacles. Instantly he 
decided that Bob was the thief.

Professor! Professor!” runningafter 
the Professor.

“What is it Joshua?” answered the 
Professor when Josh had reached him, 
breathless.

“Are those your spectacles?” said 
Josh.

The Professor looked at them a 
moment and then he said, “Yes, Josh, 
these are mine. They were stolen from 
me some nights ago. Where did you 
get them?”

"They fell out of Bob's pocket,” 
said Josh. A village constable passed 
just then and the Professor instructed 
him to arrest Bob.

Bob resisted, but the law had a grip 
on him, and he desisted. After a stub
born silence lie broke down and con
fessed that he had been guilty of all 
the thefts, assisted by his pals.

The Professor promptly paid the 
$500 to Joshua.

Ten years after, a wild excitement 
ran through the county. A Senator 
was to be chosen, and after a hot 
tight Mr. Joshua Semple, owner of the 
largest mills in thecounty, was elected. 
Now I close with ending of L. M. Al- 
cott: “They all lived happily until 
they died.”—Texas Farm and Ranch.
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There are time« and seasons in every life, 

Not excepting a favored few.
When not lo worry over the sirite 

Is the !moh-1 tiling to do.
- When all thing«seem so dark and drear 

_ We fear they tnav darker be.
The question that most concern* Forgetting to'tru-t'and not to fear, 

humanity is not how long this earth j Though we cannot the future see. 

will last but what can we do to make

XOlttnx, JONES, Publisher. USEFUL INFORMATION FOR THE 
LADIES.

»LACK FOOT, IDAHO.
Some New Jacket« and Yachting 

Gowns—What to Wear—Com
mon-Sense Dreasea—For 

Wrinkles—The Lat
est Bang.

Convenient Directions.
A tin box for stove blacking 

sories is a convenient article.
A coat of paint and varnish will 

prolong the days of the kitchen oil- 
cloth.

A half dime spent for a brush for 
cleaning vegetables is money well in
vested.

acces-
E&ch life ha« its good to lie thankful for.

We must trust we mav always lind 
Some happiness surely, less or more.

Some peace for troubled mind.
I.et us try the good in our minds to tit, 

I’a-sing overthe ill« in a hurry,
For when we realty think ot it".

What good ever comes ot worry?

We mu«t hear our trial« cheerfully,
Not burden our world with sorrow 

Because we are anxious, and fearfully 
Are looking for trouble to borrow.

Look into the future with hopeful heart, 
Keep a watch for the silver lining.

And the cloud of trouble will surely parf, 
if we trust instead ot repining.

—flood Housekeeping.

it better while it lasts.

Some New Jackets and Yachting 
Gowns.

The newest out ing gowns are of blue 
or white serge finished with a hem. 
headed by three or four rows of stitch
ing. This skirt is in the bell shape, 
but is usually made without seams, 
with large slits finished with pocket 
flaps and buttons on the hips. A pet
ticoat of blue silk, or of alpaca, is us
ually worn underneath it in place of 
the foundation skirt. The belt of the 
dress may be a lace Swiss corset, to 
which the skirt is attached, or a 
separate belt may be worn with it.
The bodice is a slnrt waist of silk or 
linen, and a reefer jacket, lined with 
same silk us the shirt waist, com
pletes the costume. For a voting gi11, 
a white serge suit, or crimson, makes 
a very pretty outing dress. It is n 
fancy of the season to wear suspenders 
with the shirt waist. These are mere « 
straps of serge, attached to 'lie Swiss 
bodice or to the straight skirt band.
They are corded or trimmed in some 
ornamental manner to correspond 
with thetrimniiugof thegown. A {»ping 
edge of gold cord on a white serge, or 
a pale blue corded on a «lark blue 
serge, is a suituble trimming. Gold 
or silver belts are popular for young 
ladies to wear with dresses of white 
or blue serge.

This picturesque yachting costume 
consists of a.skirt of admiral blue serge, 
with a silk shirt of the same color, 
striped with cream, and sleeveless coat , „ "* ******* Bang,
of cream serge. The sheath skirt of this The latest hair bang is railed the
costume is finished with several rows Bernhardt hang, and was originated
of stitching above the hem and slits. «... ,, ....................... .. .< . . . .fastened by pocket (laps and large r> woman of the «lebrated
buttons on the hips Tile »lev. less !“-t «•**•'• ”• '* entirely
jacket of cream serge is fitted mat the j All the heaviness that ;«!*» hair usu* 
back and made in reefer's fashion at ' ally brings to the face is banished by 
the front. The rolling sailor hat worn 
with this costume is a white straw 
trimmed around the crown with a 
gold band, on which are painted the ; hght fluff fails nearly to the eye on 
ting aud insignia of the yacht with each side and forms a softly curled 
which the wearer is connected.—CSoodHousekeeping. ! "a'e nf h,ur* but ' «'*>> '*'«

. *"V. I old [s-rvnding air of lightness. By the
way. this face artist declared that

The New York Isklger makes these Bernhardt is the-gre'i’-s? judge of 
suggestions in regard in a waterproof [!!’”'*‘ r a,D' woman in the world. 

. , . . . |l . Mie would test the quality of tho
cloak on a imdsummerday has doubt- powder by taking a pu. h ot the. os- 
less experienced a sense of discomfort nutic between her tingey. crushing it 
difficult to discribe in words. The al- to find out its quality pinch by pint h. 
most intolerable heat and the profuse 1 And while on the '

The most marked social change 
wrought in our lime is the extraordi
nary increase in the number of edu
cated women who voluntarily earn theU 
iving by work. As history shall look 
back and weigh our time it will pretty 
surely regard this change as the hap
piest of all that we have made.

Overlay ink spots with starch moist
ened with benzine, removing the chalk 
when it becomes discolored.

To clean willow furniture 
and water. Apyly with a nail brush, 
scrub well, and dry thoroughly.

For cleaning zinc, cover with whit* 
ing wet with kerosene; in about 
hour rub off with a piece of flannel.

It is said that il the kerosene can is 
not kept tightly corked both at neck 
and spout .especially if in a warm 
place) the oil will burn dull and cake 
on the wick.

A piece of chamois skin bound on 
the edge »htt[>ed to lit the heel and kept 
ill place by u piece of elastic rubber

orn over thestockings willsuvemtich 
mending.

To test water in which the presence 
of lime is suspected, put two or three 
drops of oxalic acid in a glass of it, 
then breathe upon it. A milky ap
pearance coiutlrms the suspicion.

Tin ‘ ans can be

we

use saltquite carried away 
tho enthusiasm of theThe boys of yesterday, now grown 

to manhood, are responsible for the 
ruin of those whom they love and. il 
they set about the work of accomplish
ing this result with all deliberation 
could scarcely do it belter. They On thebanks of the beautiful Poto- 
were poor: they are now rich. They mac river, near Baltimore, arose the 
were restrained, and they mean that majestic walls of Professor Melville H. 
their boys shall have a little fling anc Plunkerville's Academy for young gen- 
•-keep up their end with the best ol . tlernen” as the advertisement read, 
them.” They will postpone discipline The aforesaid professor was a gen- 
and restraint untij the boy has had a ial, whole-souled man whose chief de- 
littic fun and has sense enough to ap- sire was to found a college for the 
predate advice. So they wait anc youth of the land, and to carry this 
one day wake to discover that they out he had spared no pains or money 
have fed appetites that cannot be sat- to make it an institution to be proud 
is lied, and that the time will nevei of; and now, three years after the 
come when their advice will avail. school was founded, it not only

known as a first-class academy, but 
had the finest corps of tutors in the 
country,

The rich aristocrat sent his

TIIE TRICKSTER TRICKED.
an

He took out his

VERY RAPID TELEGRAPHY.

opened easily bv 
putting a live coal on the top roancl 
lid in the center of one end of the can 
and blowing it for a inimité, when 
the piece of tin can be readily remov-

was Three Thousand Words Per Minute 
Transmitted Over a Copper Wire.

If civilization and material progress 
count for anything there should be a 
steady decrease in the criminal popula
tion. The peno.ogist, who has given there; the struggling merchant also sent 
the subject attention, would doubtless

A recent paper by Mr. Gisborne, of 
Ottawa electrician to the Dominion, 
given at the recent meeting of the 
Royal Society of I’anada in Montreal,

I
e-1.

his son there; and, in fact, representa- 
find that during the last hundred years tives of all classes mingled together on 

^ere has been <t great change in the tern!3 of equality, 
relative numbers of the Ptfcfises for ( On a beautiful morning ia May, 
which prisoners have been inearcer-1 the birds were sending out stream 
ated. \\ ith the spread of education ' after stream of beautiful nielpdv. caus- 
and intelligence it is natural to look ! ing the balmy atmosphere to resd’.’ud. 
for a decrease in the number of crime« * again and again with its sweetness, a

“»»U« «» g»-» ». säää '*n ‘sr&s
population, and if carefully prepared j were seated, waiting in breathless an- 
statistics show that there is also n ticipation something of importance 
diminution relatively in the number of j professor had to say. 
crimes in general, there is good reason I At'“r t ie ro.om' ^ad remained so 

° . : . “ ; , . silent that a pin could have been heardto take a hopeful view and to conclude . to drop, the Professor slowly arose, 
that, however pessimists may argue to wiped his spectacles and carefully 
the contrary, the world is growing placing them ou the bridge of his nose, 
better. ‘ ° he began:

■ contains some very interesting state
ments about rapid telegraphy. Mr. 
Dishorn stated by way of data that 
3,000 words per minute had been 
transmitted by a round-about line of

as' novel.

copper wire 355 miles long between 
New York and Washington, while 800 
had been reached over the 1,000 mile 
fine between New York and Chicago, 
and he expressed the opinion that the 
telegraph of the future would be large- 
!- coiti

the Bernhardt which h.T* a light part 
in the middle of the brow, where a

ictcd by means of such rapid 
transmitters as were used in these ex- What to Wear.

It may lie interesting topertinente, 
note that the automatic machine tele
graph employment is the invention of 
Mr. F. Anderson, of Connecticut, and

“I don’t care whose it is; anyhow, 
you won’t fool anybody else with it, 
and here goes.” Snap went the 
rope.

"i’ll have you arrested for this,” 
yelled Bob. “Come on, boys let 's lick 
hint for cutting our rope!”

“Come on,” answered Josh, “I’m 
ready for you.”

Rob and his pals advanced towards 
“Now, as I do not want this acad- Josh with tightly clenched hands. It 

air is introduced in unhealthy work- ' emy to gain a bad reputation, I will j looked as if Josh was in for it, sure 
The “pasty, anæmic look” of ' offer the following reward: this time,

so many people in crowded factories UI "To a„y person, whether in or Josh stood coolly surveying the . ,
., , >ut ot school, who shall bring ro our three ruflians,-and Bob, alter looking oe remembered that a pair of lines

evidence of the want o, thorough \en- : knowledge the person who has been at him for a moment, whispered j working at the highest speed mention- 
The same authority men-j guilty of these thefts, we will give something to his pals, which seemed j *d is the equivalent of something like 

tions that after the ventilation of cer- ! one year’s tuition, and $500 ad- to meet their approval. Bob and his | forty complete quadruplex systems, 
tain English barracks “the rations of ‘Htional. This is all I have to say on ruffians faced Josh again. Hardly a each requiring its own wire, and work-
„___ I the subject. You will now please give moment clasped before Bob’aimed a ed by the ordinary key.
the men had to be increased. Some attention to y0UP tut0r8.” sudden blow at Josh’s head But The decrease in expense of lino and
seamstresses in London, whose work-J As the Professor finished his re- Josh was prepared for this, and no maintenance accomplished by the 
room was ventilated, begged that the marks a momentary bubble of ex- sooner bad Bob aimed the blow than substitution of these transmitters for 
old state of things might be restored, i clement went through the lecture- it was neatly parried, and the next the ordinary instruments would heJ room, but it was instantly quelled by moment Bob was lying howling on something enormous, to say nothing 

I the tutors. his back, with a perceptible of the far smaller number of operators
The tutors might as well have tried swelling on his upper lip .Some- and instruments required. The per-

thing rolled out of Bob's pocket foration, of course, is dont by mat-h
and Josh saw it. Bob's pals closed ines constructed on the principle of 
in on Josh, but some of the students the typewriter, 
of the college attracted by the noise, ' 
came upon the scene and held Josh’s 
assailant’s hack. Just then - who 
should appear but Professor Plunker* 
ville. He took in the scene immedi
ately. "What is the meaning of thi-s 
conduct, young gentlemen?” he »did 
sharply. “Hotv is it that I find you,
Joshua, participating in tins disgrace
ful scene? Explain your conduct, sir!” 
and the professor fairly Shook with 
rage.

"Please, sir,” tvhitteft Bob, “Josh 
assaulted me and thy -friends with a 
board.”

••He’s lying! he’s lylhg!” shouted the 
students who had witnessed the en
counter.

“Silence!” commander she Profes
sor, and a pin-drop silence instantly 
prevailed.

“Now, then, Joshua,” continued the 
Professor, “how did this happen?”

“These ruffians, sir, placed a rope 
across the path, and when I came 
along I fell over it. They then began 
to laugh. I took out my knife and 
>vas going to cut the rope when they 
objected. I cut the rope for I didn't 
want any one else to become victims 
of their tricks. They then jumped on 
me and that brings the case up to the 
present moment,” answered Josh.

“Go home, all of you. I'll attend to 
this to-morrow,” said the Professor.

Bob slowly got up on his feet and

“Boys, I wish to speak to you ft>r 
some moments, in regard to some 
things occurring in this school.

“For several months past, a num
ber of pupils have had articles of vari
ous kinds taken from their rooms.

“We have watched and watched for 
the thief, and so far we have been un
successful in our efforts to find him.

PURE air and exercise are the potent 
factors in preserving bodily as well as 
mental health, as they aid the system 
in its constant struggle to throw off tho 
poison which it engenders within itself. 
Dr. Galton speaks of better work done, 
more energy, more appetite, when pure

that it is of the perforated paper class 
of instruments, registering each mes- itii>-. • of powders,

perspiration arc quite as im. omfort-j it is just as well to stale that powder 
able as a slight shower. A business I puffs are now being made of 
woman gives as the result of her ex

sage by ink marks showingthe ordin
ary Morse signals.

From this the s[>eaker went on to 
show that a message of 100 words 
could be transmitted over 1.000 miles 
of line for 25 cents, ami yet allow a large 
profit for the telegraph companies, 
•'■filch a statement may appear a little 
surprising at first sight, but it must

enor
mous size, as large as the top of an 

experience and needs some directions ordinary sugar basin the handle 
as to the making of waterproof gar- i,ls. modeled after the ‘-u«t of some 
meats, and insists that they be made ; celebrated 
almost as comfort able as other v 
A skirt is cut with gored front 
sides anil straight back width.

person, bornes nues the 
handle unscrews ntui contains in its 

and ■ hidden space either a supply of 
It is powder or eyebrow pep. tU and oilier 

cut ten inches shorter than the length accessories for the beauty's toilet, 
of the figure trom the waist-fine to These puffs are most convenient, 
the ground. The top is turned in one especially lor travel niul for summer 
im h, and the turned portion is firmly sojourning where the aids of Utility 
basted down, This edge is attached must not be m-gb- •, d —Pittsburg 
to a narrow yoke of rather loosely 1 Dispatch, 
woven camel’s hnir or canvas. The 1
sides and back should ho sewed on ini Common-Sense Dresses.

or (lutings, the upper edge We hear ngreat deal about cononon- 
of Which is left open To do this : rftti0IlM dressing.”
pint’ll un a fold of the good* and , . ...sew it to the yoke. Fate Ul, - ‘■■l a matron as she crowded tho 

hid»» ? parcel into her traveling-bit# and

rap*

!'ui

tilation.

pipings

fts their appetites had inerear*d he-1 
aj'^nd their earnings. In Tom Hood’s . 
immortal Song of the Shirt the same , to teach an elephant to climb a tree, 
-pathetic plaint is uttered over j ‘° Set the PUP>1?’ attention after

I In vain they7 expostulated; in vain 
l they gave pages, and hundreds of 
words to commit to memory. Try 

est of fights for the validity and truth as hard as they would to make them 
of the Scriptures. When, after many pay attention to their books, it w;as 
years of indomitable struggle with , useless. Hardly had their eyes been

j fixed upon their book, betöre they 
i would be dreamily gazing out at the 

last was permitted to present his window; no doubt thinking of the 
case to the great council of Ferdinand great reward. After an hour of this 
and Isabella, he had to champion the ! ki:‘d of attention, the tutors were 
Bible as warranting his conviction of. forced to dismiss school as they saw 
. , .... ,, the excitement had driven all thoughts

the existence of an antipodal world, j 0f their lessons out of their pupils’ 
It was the Bible, nevertheless, that minds, 
was interposed between him and the 
realization of his project One of the 
doctors declared his idea heretical be
cause the Bible had reported God as 
saying that he would place heaven 
over the earth as as a vault; he would 
spread it like a tent and incline it 
over the earth. The mind of Colum
bus beheld divine truth in the declar
ation. God had extended the heav
ens over the earth as a vault but the 
extension covered a globe, not a half 
globe, as the less imaginative and less 
instructed doctor of the court held.

hem up on the right
with a bias hand of the waterproof j shut the clasp, breathing as she did 
material. Make a rather deep clreti ! „„ , . .. . , .lar mpe with a cloth yoke. Tlat i ^ ^ ^
waterproof may he stitched on the ! K',fel deni of what is railed rational I» 
yoke flat; the cape should be held i but another name for «orne lady’s 
down by loops of elastic cord at- fads mid fancies. To reduce the subject 
taehed to buttons sewed upon the ! to its «impie.st terms, such dressing has 
skirt Three buttons and loops one „liyt l.i,,« l.ut the elements of comfort 
on e ther sale and one at the back. BIH,nM)tll (.,tlUll for it f
will be sufficient or more may be ad- j know fop trie<1 (t f(tct j

think I have tried everything that 
promised ease and restfulness, and 
nothing pleases mens well as a dress 
of my own arranging.

‘ I use mill’s serge, and make I ho 
skirt, just to dear the ground, 
waist is a Norfolk blouse, mid is belted 
in. The sleeves an1 loose enough to be 
tomfortnhle, and the collar turned 
back from a rather high linen collar 
which is worn with it. Il I do not rare 
for a collar I wear n mull kerchief in
side the waist. I’ndernentii I wear a 
silk vest, u buttoned waist of cout-ille, 
ft short skirt of flannel and full trous
ers of heavy linen, made somewhat in 
Turkish fashion, but fastening just be
low the knee.

"With long-wristed gloves of heavy 
leather and a moderately wide-brim
med hat, with long vail of tissue, 
which can ho wrapped around tlie 
throat, lam equipped for storm or 
shine, and can climb, walk, row or 
travel in coinfort and the certainty 
that my clothes will neither fnll to 
pieces, show the wear and tear of my 
journey or make me in any way con
spicuous.”—New York Ledger.

‘ The walk that cost3 a meal.'
IN

FORTUNES IN ELECTRICITY.Columbus fought one- of the brav-

The Scientific Body That Has tho
Largest Number of Millionaires.

Lucre lias smiled on tho explorers 
in the field of electrical science, 
scientific body in the country has so 
many millionaires as the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers. At 
thetop of the list is Alexander Graham 
Bell, whose profits on the telephone 
are represented by eight figures. Next 
comes Edison with a seven figure fort
une. Brush, of electric fight fame, 
and Elihu Thomson, whose financial 
future is perhaps brighter than any of 
the others just now, are more thnn 
millionaires.

Frank J. Sprague was a junior of
ficer in the I'nited States Navy six 
years ago. He is now living hi the 
mansion which was built for the 
Grants. His company sold out to the 
Edison Company for $1,000,000, and 
half ofit went tothe inventor. Frank
lin L. Pope, of New York, and a score 
of others have independent fortunes. 
Most ot these men were telegraph 
operators, and most of them began 
their experimenting nnd study with
out a dollpr.—St Louis Globe Demo 
crat.

ded if the wearer pleases. Weights in 
the hem of the cape will answer the 
same purpose. A round cape collar 
of the waterproof, just large enough t o 
cover the cloth yoke, should ho sewed 
on in fluting« around a narrow si add
ing collar. Buttons and loops hold 
tlie cape-collar in place.

With this arrangement a rubber or 
Mackintosh may be worn with com
fort and ease. With a largo umbrella 
only the skirt need be worn, unless in 
heavy storms, and on damp or cold 
days the cape alone is a great com
fort. For rainy evenings in addition 
tothe skirt and cape the invention 
has a hood and longcape made in one. 
As she goes out a great deal evenings 
this is especially convenient and com
fortable. No patent has been taken 
out by the inventor and any lady of 
ingenuity can make such a garment 
for herself.

poverty, incredulity and scorn, he at
No

The

One by one the boys left the room, 
and at last only one boy remained—a 
boy of 17 who, though poor 
the head of his class. This v 
ua Semple, who lived with his widow
ed mother and sister in a littlecottage, 
close by the school.

After all the rest of the scholars had 
gone, Joshua went up to his tutor’s 
desk and said: “Professor Brown, I 
think I will have to leave theschool.”

“Why so. Joshua?” said Professor 
Brown.

“Well,

, was at 
was Josh-

said Joshua, “my mother 
finds that she can no longer let me 
attend school, because the money 
which our Uncle John left us is all 
gone, and at present there is not 
enough money in the house to Inst a 
month. I have decided, therefore, to 
leave school and try to get employ
ment.”

“I am very sorry to henrof it,” said 
the warm-hearted professor, “but 
couldn’t you come to school just one 
month more? 1 think that you can 
manage to graduate then.”

“Although I would like to come to 
school that long, yet I don’t think I 
will be able to do so. I will come un
til I get a situation, however,” an
swered Joshua.

The appetizing odor of roast beef 
and home-made bread came pouring 
out through the open door. Within 
was a middie-aged lady engaged in 
dissecting a part of the anatomy of a 
cow, and then rolling these dissected 
parts in crushed crackers. She put 
them into the spider, and soon they 
were sizzing and sputtering at a great 
rate.

At the sink stood a* pretty a speci
men of young American girldom as 
could be found. She was washing the 
dishes. -Every little while she would 
look up to the clock, wondering why 
it was so slow getting round to 4 
o’clock.

Just as she had finished the last 
dish, the clock began to strike, and

For Wrinkles.

The woman with wrinkles in the per
fectly lovely skin she used to have” 
comes to the front more frequently 
with her despairing queries than any 
of the afflicted, writes the New York 
Sun. But the oft-repeated prescrip
tion of nature's own cure seems to 
make no impression upon her uiitil 
the time of lier own need is at hand. 
The simplest and perhaps the surest 
remedy for wrinkles is to bathe the 
face in pure hot rain water—-not' luke
warm water, hut hot—-with a soft 
flannel cloth, holding the cloth on the 
skin as long ns it retains the heat, 
and repeating tho process iniiny times 
in succession, then immediately plung
ing the face in ice cold water, 
which acts as an astringent and 
restores the elasticity of the skin. 
Eat nourishing food containing oily 
substances, stop worrying and fret
ting, go to sleep early at night, and 
never go to sleep without removing all 
the powder from the face and giving it 
its hath. Gentle but brisk rubbing 
with the finger tips, marking all tho 
lines and rubbing in the opposite di
rection, is a help, but the bath is best. 
However, the best way to get rid of 
wrinkles is to avoid causing them in 
the first place by constant contortion 
of your face in either mirth or sad-

A generation or so since it was the 
practice of parents to bring children 
ap in the way they should go, confid
ing in the scriptural a«surance that 
when their offspring were old the 
same way would be followed. There 
might have been sometimes a trifle 
too much severity, and the reins were 
in most cases drawn rather more tense-

How to Keep Cool.
Cleanliness, not only next to godli

ness, is part of coolness, says The- 
Ladies’ Home Journal. So take » 
plunge bath in the morning, letting 
the water ho tepid, and afterwards 
giving yourself a cold shower. Omit 
starch from your clothes ns far ns 
possible. Eut a light breakfast. 
Greasy food, or a great quantity of 
food, tnken in the morning, will most 
certainly heat, your stomach for the 
entire day. A woman who stays im 
the city nnd is always cool, gives this 
ns her bill of fare: A cup of coffee in 
the morning, with bread und butter:

luncheon of cold beef and baked 
potato, with lemonade or iced tea; 
and a dinner after sunset, consisting 
of a little soup, a bit of meat and one 
hot vegetable, a cool greon salad, 
cold dessert, and a small cup of cof
fee. Keep this in mind also; there is 
mo better preventive against hpat 
than good-temper, when you combine 
good bathing, proper food, nnd even- 
nas of disposition with it.

Digestibility of Cucumber.

Many people are under the impres
sion that cucumber is very indigesti
ble; and when they eat it they do so 
under protest, and with apprehen
sions of possibly dire consequences. 
How this delusion can have arisen it 
is difficult to say, unless it be that cu
cumber is often eaten with salmon 
and other indigestible table fruits. It 
isnot the cucumber, however, but the 
salmon, that sits so heavily on our 
stomach's throne. Cucumber, in fact, 
is very digestible when eaten properly. 
It cannot, indeed, be otherwise when 
it is remembered that it consists main
ly of water, and that those parts 
which are not water are almost ex
clusively cells of a very rapid growth 
In eating cucumber, it is well to cut it 
into thin slicesand to masticate them 
thoroughly. Even' the vinegar and 
the pepper thutare so often added to 
it arc of service to digestion if not 
taken in ercess.

Swallows Supplant Carrier Pigeons.

An intersting account has lately ap
peared of an experiment made in the 
north of Franco in the training of 
swallows as carriers and in testingthe 
swallows so trained by competition 
with carrier pigeons. A brood of 
young swallows having been taken 
from their nest in the eaves of a house, 
were first trained to fly from the 
ground to the nest; then by gradual
ly increasing stages, from Konbaix to 
Lite, and finally from Itonbaix to 
Paris, a distance of 140 miles. When 
this'had been successfully accomplish
ed, a race was -arranged over the latter 
course between the swallows and some 
trained carrier pigeons, with the result 
that the swallows came iu winners by 
three quarters of an hour. The suc
cess of the experiment seems to reveal 
great possibilities for the future of tide 
method of rapid communication.— 
Land and Water.
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ly than was necessary, but the parents 
thought they were doing their duty 
and tried their very best to do it. 
When they sent their boys out into 
the world with serious injunctions and 
many secret prayers, it was in the 
faith that they would do honor to the 
training given, to their families and 
their country.

And they usually did. Now arid
again there was a black sheep among 
them, but they were not a generation 
of useless dudes or speculating gam
blers. These were the fathers of the 
present race of young men, and they 
will answer for the fact that scandal, 
social or business, was a thing almost 
unknown in the days of their youth and 
early manhood.
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